Business Source Complete

- A definitive scholarly business database
- Cover all disciplines of business
- Full-text journal articles, case studies, country reports, industry reports, market research reports and etc.
How to access Business Source Complete

1. Using the NSI libraries homepage, go to the eResources menu and click on eResources Portal.

2. Find the alphabetical order above the databases table and click on B.

3. In the database table, click on IBISWorld.

You may be prompted to enter your DEC username and password.
Basic Search

1. Enter search terms
2. Choose a search mode
3. Choose expanders
4. Choose limiters

Note:
Expanders can expand up your results while limiters can narrow down your results
With the results, you can:
1. Sorting
2. Saving
3. Refining

Q: Browse the results, do you think they are good?
Using **Thesaurus** to find more specific results

1. Browse the results list from previous search and find some relevant results
2. Inspect the its subject terms and find relevant ones
3. Combine the subject terms in advanced search
Q: Compare the results list with the previous one, which one is better?